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pcraturc and moisture changes and to disperse, but they have
ipored  the effects of disturbances caused by cliniate  change
(e.g., Ojinia  et  al. 1991). Yet niodeling  studies indicate the ini-
portance of climate effects on disturbance regimes (He et al.
1999).  ImA, regional, and global changes in teniperature
and precipitation can influence the OCCLII-i-cncc‘,  timing, frc-
quency,  duration, extent, and intensity ofdisturba~ices (Raker
1995, Turner et  31. 19%). Because trees can survive from
decades to centuries and take years to bcconic  established,
climate-change inipacts  are expressed in forests, in part,
through alterations in disturbance regimes (Franklin et  al.
1992, lhle  et al. 2000).

Disturbances, both hLunan-induced and natural, shape fol--
est systems by influencing their composition, structure, and
functional processes. Indeed, the forests of the United States
are molded by their la~dusc  and disturbance history. Within
the United States, natural disturbances having the greatest ef-
fects on forests in&de  fire, drought, introduced species, in-
sect and pdhogen outbreaks,  hurric:uies,  windstorms, ice
storms, :tnd landslides (Fipre  1). Each  disturbance :tffects
forests tlifferently.  Sonic  ca~lse  large-scale tree inortality,
whcre;is  others affect coniinunity  structure and orgnnization
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without causing massive mortality (e.g., ground fires). For-
est disturbances influence how much carbon is stored in
trees or dead wood. All these natural disturbances interact
with hunian-induced  effects on the environment, such as ail
pollution and land-use change resulting from resource ex-
traction, agriculture, urban and suburban expansion, and
recreation. Sonic disturbances can be functions of both nat-
ural and human conditions (e.g., forest fire ignition and
spread) (Figure  2).
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1. The major disturbance impacts on forests  result
from fire ,  drought,  introduced species,  insect  and
pathogen outbreaks,  hurricanes,  windstorms,  ice storms,
and landslides .  Photo:  Virginia Dale

Each disturbance has both social and economic effects
(‘Clhlc  1). Estin~ating the costs of each of these disturbances
is very difficult; these estimates for the Uniled  States arc il-
lustl.ativc  only. Of the eight forest disturbances considered, ice
storms arc the least  costly, averaging  ahoul  $10 niillion  and
more  than 180,000 ha annually (Michaels  and Cherpack
19%).  Insects and pthogens  are the most expensive, with costs
exceeding $2 billion and 20.4 million ha per year (USIIA
1997). The socioecononiic  aspccls of these dainages  are only
part of the cost. Costs of inlyacts to ecological services (e.g.,
water purification) can he large and long term.

This article examines how eight disturbances influence
forest structure, composition, and function and how cliinate
change may influence the severity, frequency, and magni-
tude of disturbances to forests. WC  focus on examples from
the IJnited States, although these influences occur world-
wide. We  also consider options for coping with disturbance
uider  changing clinlatc.  This analysis points to specific rc-
search needs that should irnprovc the uridcrstandinji  of how
ciiniate  change affects forest disturbnrrccs.

Figure 2.  Natural and anthropogenic agents offorest
disturbances that result  from climate change (modified
from Dale et al. 1998a).  The length and position of the
arrow relates to the extent of natural versus
anthropogenic  influence on the agent.

of(:lin~~te Varinbility and Change. III examining how forests
may he affected by climate change, the Forest Sector Con-
mittee  divided the topic into four areas (processes, diversity,
disturbances, and socioeconolllics),  each of which is the Co-
cm  of an article in this issue of BioScier7ce.  Inipacts of climate
changes on aquatic disturbances are critical, but this paper fo-
cuses on direct terrestrial impacts. The effects of a rise in sea
level, coastal processes, and salinity on terrestrial systems  are
examined in the coastal sector of the national assessment
(NAS’I’  2000).

Past and future climates
in the United States
The Earth has experienced cycles of teqerature  and prc-
cipitation change on a geological scale, but recent evidence
points to a large anthropogenic component to current global
climate changes (Houghton et al. 1996).  Analyses of the last
100 years  of climate data for the coterminous United States
suggest that the average temperature has risen by 0.5”C  and
that precipitation has increased 5%-10%  (NAST  2000); ob-
servations also indicate that there has been sonic increase in
precipitation and ternperaturc  extremes (Eastcrling et al.
~ooO).  ‘Ih look a( future clirnatcs, scenarios from two of the
newer, transient general circulation lnodels  (GCMs)-one  de-
veloped by the Hadley  Center in the United I<ingdom
(I ~Al~C1MXUL)  and one by the Canadian Clilnate  Center
((XXM  1 )-&WC  been selected for this national assessment
(MacCracken et al. 2000). These transient GCMs  silnulatc at-
mospheric dynamics under a gradual increase in greenhouse
gas concentrations front about 18%  to 2 100 and produce sce-
narios (prccipitntion  yattcrns, telnperaturc  changes, and so
on) that forest-process and biogeography models use to cx-
amine transient community and ecosysteni dynamics under
clinlate change (Aher 2001, Hansen et al. 2001).

These two climate scenarios present a useful contrast for
future climates. The HADCM2SUL produces relatively mod-
est ten-iperaturc increases over the United States (approxi-
n~aiely  2.hYI) and large precipitation increases (about 20’?0);
Ihc CXCXVl I siniulates  larger temperature increases



Table 1. Relative area1  extent an

Disturbance (ha) ( m i l l i o n s  o f  d o l l a r s )

FI  re
H u r r i c a n e
T o r n a d o
ice
Insects and pathogens
E x o t i c  s p e c i e s
Landslide
D r o u g h t

450,000’
1,2oo,oooc

450,000”
>180,000’:

20,400,OOO”
Nationwide

100,000
Nationwide

261”
700”
154’

>I.09
1,500’

60’
1,000”

S e v e r i t y  d e p e n d e n t

,‘Data  from RUIZ  (1996).

“From 1989 to 1994, fires  destroyed 454.000 ha of US forests each year (Rulr  1996). In 1994, the United States had 661,000 ha of forest fires with a total
loss of $380 million.  or $575 per ha burned. We assume that the geographic distribution of the 1994 fires represents the average distribution of fires.
‘Based on the 1.8 lniill~on ha of South Carolina  forest destroyed by Hurricane Hugo in  1989 and on the fact that an average of 0.67 major hurricanes per year

struck the US rna~nlancl  from 1900 to 1996 (Hebert  et al. 1996).
“Obtained by multiplying the $700 In annual damage that occurs per year (Marslnko  et al. 1997) by a 0.67 annual frequency.

“From Fujita  (1971), we calculate an average area of damage to be 975 ha, multiply  this  value by the number  of forest tornadoes in each region, and sun-  over
all regions to obtain  a first  order approximation  of the  total annual damage to forests by tornadoes.
‘Across the southern United  States, average harvest rotation  length IS 30 years, while across the North and Rocky Mountain region it is 70 years. Tornadoes

destroy both the current year and accumulated previous years’ growth. Annual returns of forestland range from $2.68 per ha in the Rocky Mountains to
$23.46 per ha In  the South (USDA 1990). Given  that tornadoes affect all forest age classes, tornadoes destroy 35 years’ worth of growth in the North and
Rocky Mountains while destroying 15 years’ worth of growth in the South. Assuming that the age classes are equally distributed  and that downed timber IS not

salvageable, the total annual impact of tornadoes IS  approximately  $154 milllon.
“Based on January 1998 Ice  storm damage across New England, with a loo-year frequency (Michaels  and Cherpack 1998).
“The regional extent of insect- and pathogen-related forest damage IS 20.4 million ha (USDA 1997). However, not all of the trees within this forested area are

destroyed. Instead, Insects and pathogens wIthin  this region annually kill some trees while  reducing productivity for many others. Major Insect  pests include
the southerri  pine beetle (3.0 imillion  ha), gypsy moth (up to 2.6 milllon  ha), other spruce and pine beetles (up to 1 mlllion  ha), and hemlock woody adelgld

(areal  extent unknown). Major  pathogens include dwarf mistletoe  (11.7 million ha), fusiform rust (about 1.8 million ha), white pine blister rust (areal  extent
unknown), and anthracnose (areal  extent unknown).

‘CP  Harausz,  personal communication,  2000.
‘From  Kreuchi  (1993).
“From Schuster (1996).

(approximately S.O’C)  alld  similar model precipitation in-
creases over the coterminous  United States  in  the next  100
years (NAST 2000). The ecological models associated with the
national assessment incorporate fire and drought distur-
bai~es,  and we report  the implications of these cl imate sce-
narios on thcsc  disturbances.  The  technology to incorpo-
rate  other disturbances, such as windstorms or invasive
spccics,  is only now  emerging. Therefore,  the analyses we
present here are based on new technology or are simply our
best inference based on ecological  models,  l i terature surveys,
or our professional judgment.

A review of how each  disturbance  is influenced by climate, af-
fects forests, and might be exacerbated by climate change
provides a background for examining ways to cope with the
impacts  of&mate  cliauge.  rile e f f ec t s  of each disturbance arc
partly tclnpered  hy  prior &ptations.  For  csaimplc,  species pre

sent  irl  3 l%rtsi  i-&cl  Least  clistnrh;tiices.  Drougllky  sites  Iyp-

idly support species that  survive  well  under dry conditions
Ivilh  Imccrtnirl  rni~iilill. Siles  illat liavc  li-ei]tient  fires  contain
gyrnnospcrni  spccics  with  scrotinoris  cones. Thus,  ii‘ilirnate
change  a1tci.s  the dislribrrtion,  tutcnt,  i-ccpcmcy,  or intensity

of any of these disturbances,  large impacts (such as loss of
species regeneration) could be expected. The effects on species
or communities already at  the margin of their  range may be
particularly severe.

Fire. The  frequency, size, intensity, seasonality, and type of
fires depend on weather and climate in addition to forest struc-
ture and composit ion.  Fire ini t iat ion and spread depend on

the amount and frequency of precipitation, the presence  of
ignit ion agents ,  and condit ions (e .g. ,  l ightning,  fuel  avai l-
ability and distribution, topography, temperature, relative
humidity,  and wind veloci ty) .

Fire  effects  on forests include acceleration of nutrient cy-
cling, mortality of individual trees, shifts in successional di-
rection, induced seed germination, loss of soil seed bank, in-
creased landscape heterogeneity, changes in surface-soil
organic layers and underground plant root and reproductive
tissues, and volitalization  of soil nutrients (Whelan 1995).  Ero-
sion can occur  where  soil  disturbance accompanies fire (e.g.,
during iii-c  fighting or timber salvage operations). Fire  affects
forest  vdlui’ for wildlife habitat, timber, recreation, and,
il~ougli  smoke, hu~nan  health.

The  rapid response  of fire regimes to changes in climate
(I%n~ii~aiI  et al. 1998, 2000, Stocks et al. 1998) can potentially



of the mean seasonal severity rating [SSR) between 2060 and the present day using (a)  the Canadian
GCM and (0)  the Hadley  GCM in thefire  model described by Flannigan et al. (1998). Thefigures  are a ratio of the future
divided by the present ,  so that  isolines  of 1.0 mean no change,  ratiosgreater than 1.0 mean an increase in SSR, and ratios
less than 1.0  mean a decrease in SSR. The SSR is  a measure of  thefire weather severity and is  a rough indicator of  area
burned.  The average SSR for 1985 to 1994 was used fi)r  the present value,  and an average for 2055-2064 for the 2060 value.

CXKXll pocf~~33  a 30% increase in SSR for the southeast-
cm United States  and Alaska, with about 10%  increases clse-
where.  These scenarios suggest  an increase iii fire  intensity and
a 25?&50?4~  increase in the arca burned  in the United States.
In addition, recent results from the MC1  model, which is de-
scribed by Ncilson and  I)rapek  ( Ic)%),  show an increase in
area and l~iomass  burned under both sceiiarios.  This model
iricl~dcs  an interaction  with CO, concentrations, which,
through increased CO, fertilization ad increased  water-use
efficiuicy, prociiices  more  biomnss and thus more  fuel, cm-
tributing  lo mori‘  and larger fircs un&r a highly variable cli-
rnale th;lt  has dr-y  years interspersed with wet periods.



1.  Droughts occ~tr  in nearly all forest ccosysten~s.
l)rought  effects are influenced by  so i l  testure  and depth; ex-
posure; species present; life stage; and the  Ii-q~iency,  duration,
and severity ofdron~$t. I)roughts  occ~ir  it-regularly in forests
of the  humid regions east  of  the  Miss iss ippi  River  and in  the
superhumid  Pacific Northwest.  Droughts occur annually at
the end of the growing season in forests at the niidcontinen-
tal prairie-forest border, where annual precipitation ranges
from LOO-1000  mm, or  within humid regions that  have shal-
low or rocky soils. Seasonal summer droughts are experi-
enced by  western interior dry forests that  depend on winter
precipi tat ion,  such as forests  in the semiarid plains and in-
termountnin  regions ofthe western United States. In some  re-
gions,  droughts last  several  years.

The  primary immediate response of forests to drought is to
reduce net primary production (NPP) and water use,  which
are both driven by reduced soil  moisture and stomatal  con-
ductance. Under scvcrc  conditions, plants die. Small plants, such
as seedlings and saplings,  are usually the lirst  to die and can
succumb under moderate condit ions.  Deep  rooting and stored
carbohydrates and nutrients make  large trees susceptible only
to severe droughts. Secondary effects also occur. When re-
ductions in NPP are extreme or sustained over multiple grow-
ing seasons, increased susceptibility  to insects  or  disease is
possible,  especial ly in dense stands (Negron  19%). Drought
can also reduce decomposition processes, leading to a buildup
of organic matter on the forest floor that may increase fire  fre-
quency or intensi ty or  reduce nutr ient  cycling.

The consequences of drought depend on annual and sea-
sonal climate changes and on whether the current drought
adaptations are suffLcnt  to confer resi l ience to new condi-
t ions (Hanson and W&in  2000) .  Fores ts  tend to  grow to  a
level of niaxiniutn  leaf area that nearly fully uses  soil water dur-
ing the growing season (N&on  and Drapek  1998).  A small
increase in growing-season teinyerature  could increase evap-
orative demand, tr iggering moisture stress.  New results  from
two models described by Daly et  al .  (f~)t-thconiing),  MAP!%
and MCI,  suggest  that  this  mechanism may cause future in-
creases  in  drought  s t ress  in  the Southeast ,  southern Rockies ,
and parts of the Northwest. ‘1%~  MC  1 model  indicates that the
Prairie Peninsula and Great Lakes region, parts of the North-
west, and the Gulf Coast could experience drought stress
within two decades,  even though these regions may become
wetter in Inter decades.

reaks.  Climate influences
the survival and spread of insects and pathogens directly,  as
well  as  the  susceptibi l i ty of  their  forest  ecosystems.  Changes
in temperature and precipitat ion al&t  hcrhivorc  and pathogen
survival, reproduction, dispersal,  and distribution. Indirect
co~iscqucnccs  oi‘tiislurl~ance  ii-oni  herbivores and pathogens
inclrtdc  elimination of  ncstitig  trees  for birds  dnd  nqativc  ef-
fects 011 niyiorrhizal fungi (C;ehring  el  ,>I.  1997,  Ayrcs  and
I,onrl~~rdero  2000). Other indirect effects  include Lhe  iin-
pacts of clitnalc  on coiripctitors  and nalural  ctictiiics  that
rcgul,ile  the al~rtndariie  ofpotcntial pesis  ,ind  pathogens.

Changes in the intensity and frequency of herbivore and
pathogen damage in forests can have a range of effects.  Most
tree species support  a  community of  other organisms,  so the
loss of any tree species can significantly reduce overall  bio-
diversi ty.  Such a loss occurred when chestnut  bl ight  almost
completely el iminated chestnut  t rees (Opler  1979);  the  die-
off of Fraser fir (Abiesfkseri)  caused by  balsam woolly adel-
gid (Adelgcs  picene)  also raises concerns. Herbivore and
pathogen damage to trees can increase understory plant di-
versity (Stone and Wolfe 1995); the overall abundance and di-
versity of birds (Uennetts  et al. 1996); and the diversity of
predators, parasitoids,  and detritivores (Savely  1939).

13ecause  climate change can both directly and indirectly af-
fect herbivores and pathogens through various processes,
the  ultimate effects on patterns of disturbance include in-
creased disturbance in some areas and decreased disturbance
in others .  For cxaniplc,  an increase in the interannual varia-
tion in niininiuni winter temperatures is expected to favor
more northerly outbreaks of southern pine beetles but  could
reduce tiiore  southerly outl~rcalts  (Ungerer et al.  1999). Sitn-
ilarly,  decreased precipitation and increased evapotranspira-
tion  should boost  t ree secondary chemical  metabolism (and,
therefore,  resistance to pests) in forests that currently suffer
modest growing-season water deficits (Reeve et  al .  1995).

If  global warming shifts  species abundances,  there may he
associated shifts in hcrbivory. Compared to the cooler Paleo-
cene, the Eocene had a greater diversity of herbivores and
higher at tack rates on the most  abundant tree species (Wilf
and Labandeira  1999). lncreascd  warming would most  likely
increase the diversity of insects at higher latitudes. Because in-
sects typically migrate much faster than trees,  many tetnper-
ate  tree species are l ikely to encounter nonnative insect her-
bivores that  previously were restr icted to subtropical  forests .

Introduced species. Introduced species cali  affect forests
through herbivory,  predation,  habitat  change, competit ion,  a-
teration  of gene pools via hybridization with natives, and
disease (as either pathogens or vectors).  Introduced species
can alter the diversity,  nutrient cycles,  forest  succession, and
tire  frequency and intensity of some ecosystems. The effects
of introduced species should be  considered concurrently
with changes in native species distribution and abundance that
occur as a consequence of climate change (Hansen et al.
2001).  The impact  of  introduced species on ecosystems is  in-
fiuenced  by such climatic factors as temperature, drought, and
cloud cover (Ayres 1993). Invasion biology is not yet adept at
forecasting impacts of invasions (Williamson 1999). ‘I’he
complex interactions among introduced species,  native con-
munities,  managed and intensely harvested forests,  and cli-
mate change compound this  forecasting problem (Simberloff
2000).

The ultimate ranges of introduced species arc largely de-
termined by climate and human activities. Climate change will
modify the dis tr ibut ions of  many introduced species .  IIevel-
opniental  rates  wil l  be  modified by temperature change. For
example,  laboratory studies of  balsam woolly adelgid  grow-



ing undei-  various tcmpcrature  conditions provided the ba-
sis for siinrilations  that suggest that teiiil-“r”t”re-induced
changes  in the population dynamics of the insect signifi-
cantly affect I+aser fir survival (I)& et al. 1991).

‘l’hc grcat  majority of introduced species do not survive
(Williamson 1999). Many fail lxcause  the cliinate  is unsuit-
able al their points of arrival. ‘I’hus,  a cliangd climate will lcad
to a different mix of surviving and failing species. In general,
one might expect a larger fraction of survivors when the cli-
mate is warmer; inlroduced  species comprise a far larger
fraction of the biota in the warmer areas of the United States
(Simbcrloff  1997).

Increased CC) / can directly influence introduced plants
through c~llx~~c~d  photosynthesis, but at different rates for
different  species.  Resistance oftrces  to introduced herbivores
is sensitive to both climate and (X), concentrations. Climate
change, in concert with CO, concentration and nitrogen de-
position, affects leaf nitrog&,  which in turn intlucnces  hcr-
bivory .

Hurricanes. 1  lurricanes  disturb forests of the eastern and
southern coastlines of the United States, as well as those of the
Caribbean islands and the Atlantic coast of Central America.
Ocean temperatures and regional climate events influence the
tracks, size, frequency, and intensity of hurricanes (Emanuel
1987). An average of two hurricanes maltc land every 3 years
in the United States (Hebert  el al. 19%). Global warming may
accelerate  the hydrologic cycle  by evaporating more water,
transporting that water vapor to higher latitudes, and pro-
ducing more intense and possibly more frequent storms
(Emanuel 1987,  Walsh and Pittock 1998). However, other
variations may override possible increases in hurricane fre-
q~~eiicy  (Lighthill et al. 1994).

(%anges  in the global hydrologic cycle and temperature will
influence hurricane formation, but we cannot yet predict
the direction aid magnitude of change. Sea-surface temper-
atures are expected to rise, with hotter temperatures ex-
panding to higher latitudes (lioyer et al. 1998,  Walsh and
Pittock 1998). Most studies point to an increase in hurricane
frequency (lioyer et al. 1998). However, even if frequency
does not increase, it is likely that intensity and possibly du-
ration of individual storms will increase because of the warn-
ing of the air and occai,  sources of energy for a hurricane
(lhiia~inel  1987, Walsh 2nd Pittock 1998).

The effects of hurricanes on vegetation include sudden
and massive tree mortality, coi~iplcs patterns of tree mortal-
ity (including delayed mortality), and altered patterns of for-
est rcgcneraLion  (i,~igo  and Scatena  1996,  Lug0  2000). ‘I‘hcse
clianges  can lead to shifts in successional direction, higher rates
of species turnover, and opportunities for species change in
forests, which can in turn increase lmdscnpc  heterogeneity,
produce laster biomass and nrrtrienl  tur-novel-,  and result in
lower alxtvcgi-ouiid  hioiiiass  in mature  vegetation  (l.ugct  and

Scatena 1995).  1 fiwkancs  can also  result  in buried  vegetation
and carb0i-i  sinks.

storms. Small-scale wind events are products of
mesoscale climatic circumstances and thus may be affected  by
climate clxmges,  although the type and amount of alteration
in windstorm characteristics cannot be predicted because
these smaller-scale events are below the resolution of today’s
GCMs.  Yet, tornadoes, downbursts, and derechos (a series of
storm cells along a squall line) are probably the most important
agents of abiotic  disturbance to eastern deciduous forests
(Peterson 2000). These disturbances can create very large
pat&s of damage: A windstorm on 4 July 1999 in the Bound-
ary Waters Canoe Area of Minnesota flattened roughly 250,000
acres of forest (Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
press release, 12  July 1999). Windstorms can cause  heavy
mortality, produce canopy disruption, reduce tree density
and size structure, and change local environmental conditions.
Consequently, the disturbance  may trigger advance regencr-
ation,  seed germination, and accelerated seedling growth
(Peterson and I’ickett  1995).  These effects can change suc-

cessional patterns, gap dynamics, and other ecosystem-level
processes. The relationship between wind strength and sever-
ity of disturbance is not constant across different forests and
species;  although shallow-rooted species and thinned stands
may be especially vulnerable to wind events, multiple factors
influence tree response to high winds.

ISerz  (1993) suggests that increased intensity of all atmos-
pheric convective processes will accelerate the frequency and
intensity of tornadoes and hailstorms. Consistent with this
view, Karl and colleagues (1995a) found that the proportion
of precipitation occurring in extreme thunderstorm events in-
creased in the United States from 1910 to 1990, and Karl and
colleagues (1995b) further suggest that the climate of the
United States  has become more extreme (in terms often-
perature  and precipitation anomalies) in recent decades.
Thus, it appears that the thunderstorm conditions that con-
tribute to tornado formation have increased and are likely to
continue increasing under projected climate changes. Fur-
thermore, &kin  ( 1995) fomid  a positive correlation between
monthly tornado frequency and mean monthly tempera-
ture in western Canada, and inferred that this relationship sug-

gests increased tornado frequency under a warmer climate sce-
nario. l)espite these inferences about tornado frequencies
aid the direct data cm thunderstorm trends, understanding
of tornado genesis is still inadequate to allow a direct forecast
of how climate change will affect the frequency or severity of
windstorms in the next century (Chuck Doswell  [National Se-
w-e Storms Laboratory], personal communication, 2000).

Ice storms. ICC storms are caused by rain falling through sub-
fkw,ing  air masses close to the ground; those air masses SC

percool the raindrops, which freeze on impact. Ice accumu-

lation  can  vary dramatically with topography, elevation,
exposure, and  areal extent of the region over which conditions
~LKX  glaze ii)rmation.  Ice storms occur throughout the United
States cxcepc  along the southwestern  borders and parts of the
plains, but the frequency and severity of ice storm events iii-
crease toward the northeastern US borders. However, the



historic record of ice-storm events over large areas has not been
consistent or precise, with rigorous measurements of ice ac-
cumulation.

Ice  storms affect trees, forests, and forested landscapes  in
different ways. Ice  damage  to trees can range f+oni  severing
a few twigs, to bending stems, to niodcrate  crown loss, to ou-
right breakage of trunks. Depending on stand composition,
amount and extent of ice accumulation, and stand history,
damage to stands can range from light and patchy to total
breakage of all mature stems (Irland 1998). Effects on forest
stands include shifts in overstory composition in favor of
more resistant tree species, loss of stand growth until leaf area
is restored, and damage to slem iorni  (Irland  2000). I>amaged
stems are then more  susceptible to the impacts of insects
and disease (Smith 2000). Recently thinned stands can be
highly vulncrablc  l~c;iusc  crowiis  have spread into the new
space hut branch  strength  has not developed. Several tree
species can survive within areas  lieqiiented  by  ice storms.
Though weather conditions producing ice storms are well un-
derstood, it is unclear how changes in climate will affect their
frequency, intensity, regional location, or area1  extent. I Iow
ever, atmospheric warming will most likely shift the locations
of prevailing ice storms northward.

Landslides. Isott SIOW  ~IICI rapid  n~ovemcnts of soil,  rock,
and associated vegetation are triggcrcd  directly by climate fac-
tors and indirectly by  climate-influenced processes (e.g.,
stream-bank erosion) and by  nonclimate factors such as
earthquakes and volcanism. Triggering climatic events iii-
&de snowmelt  and intense rainfall, including that associated
with hurricanes. Landslide frequency and extent are influenced
L3y  precipitation amount and intensity; snow accuniulation,
melt rate, and distribution; and roads and other land uses. The
potential for a site to slide is influenced by  slope steepness,
properties of soil and rock, and hydrologic factors. Vegetation
influences the likelihood of sliding through the soil-
stabilizing effects of root systems and the effects of vegetation
structure and composition on hydrology. I.andslides  remove
soil aid vegetation from steep slopes and damage forests on
gentler slopes where landslide deposits conic to  rest.  laidslides
in fore9  landscapes  can also dainage  aquatic resources and
threalcn public safely. Yet it is important to recognize that land-
slides are natural components of terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems.

(:limale-chatige  effects on landslides reflect changes in the
delivery of water to soils through altered precipitation and
snow hydrology (13unia  and l)ehn  1998). 13ecause  climate
change is expected to vary geographically and with elevation,
landslide responses will vary with similar complexity. Iaid-
slides arc expected to be less frequent in areas where KM scc-
narios  predict reduced overull  precipitation or t-educed
snown~cll because of warming trends, limiting  snow  accu-
rnulution (Buma  and I)eiin 1998,  i>clin forthconiing).  Iii the
J’acific  Northwest, milch  of I/W  s~nall,  rapid landslitlit~g oc-
curs during raiii-on-snow  events in a lm~ad clcmtion  I~;II~~

where snow a~~~~i~~ii/aii~s and  rnclts  several times  in ili‘i  aver-

age year. A simple warming without change in overall annual
precipitation would be expected to result in reduced sliding
by limiting the amount of snow (and its associated snowmch)
available  to augment the rainfall reaching the soil. The mosl
sociully  and ecologically significant landslides are triggered by
intense precipitation. Thus climate change that increases
storminess, and hence soil saturation, will increase landslide
occurreiice.

Irzteractions  among disturbances. Many disturbances
are cascading. Drought often weakens tree vigor, leading to ir-
sect infestations, disease, or fire. Insect infestations and dis-
ease promote f&ire  fires by increasing fuel loads, and fires p-o-

mote future infestations by compromising tree defenses.
increased fire intensity or extent would enhance the poten-
tial for landslides. Also, changes in land use, forcst manage-
ment, and atmospheric chemistry can interact with these
natural disturbmces.  For example, harvest and road estab-
lishment in landslide-prolie  areas coupled with increased
wetness could result in more  landslides. In the southern Ap-
palachians, omm exposure coupled with infestations of ex-
otic insects and climate change may increase Fraser fir mor-
tality and red spruce  stress. In some cases, however, the
combination of disturbances may ameliorate impacts. Under
droughty  conditions, stomata tend to close, reducing the ef-
fects of high ozone exposure.

Nevertheless, when ecosystems experience more than one
disturbance, the compounded effects can lead to new domains
or surprises (Paine et al. 19%). A new domain is entered
when the system has not recovered from the first disturbance
before a second perturbation occurs, leading the system to a
new long-term condition. For instance, the combination of
climatically driven wildfires, fragmentation caused by agri-
cultural settlement, and logging in the boreal forest has resulted
in significant and unprecedented changes in forest composi-
tion (Weir 19%). Invasive nonnative species are somelimes
able to inodily  existing disturbance regimes or introduce en-
tirely new disturbances (Mack and IYAntonio  19%). Under
climate change, these conipouiided  interactions may  be un-
precedented and unpredictable. They are likely to appear
slowly and be difficult to detect because trees live for so long.

Coping strategies for forests are influenced by the value of the
forest, the naturalness of the disturbance, and the range of ac-
ccptable nianagement options. Often the least ecologically dis-
ruptive response after a disturbance is no action at all, but
mnnagers  or society usually call for some type of cleanup or
reslor-al  ion, even when such action may retard recovery (Dale
cl al. 1998;i).  The vnliic  and nianagement  goals for the forest
dictate how many I-CSOUI-cc’s  can be allocated to its managc-
meni. ‘I‘hesc ~1~s cnn  change, 2s  is illustrated by the revision
oi’lxrrn  policy to recogllizc  Grc  as  a natur;il part of forest dc-
vcJopn~nt  ihat should  not alw;~ys he controlled.



strategiesjk  dealing with disturbance
e . ects  on forests.
Manag ing  the  sys tem be fore  the  d is tu rbance

To reduce vulnerability:
0 Altering forest structure (e.g., tree spacing and density,

standing dead trees. or coarse woody debris on forest floor)
. Modifying the landscape structure (e.g., the size or location

o f  m a n a g e m e n t  a c t i v i t y )
. Changing species composltion (e.g., planting alternative

s p e c i e s )
T o  e n h a n c e  r e c o v e r y :

. Altering structure (e.g., enhancing advance regeneration)

. Adjusting species composition (e.g., planting alternatwe
tree species)

M a n a g i n g  t h e  d i s t u r b a n c e
- To reduce the opportunity for the disturbance to occur (e.g.,

regulating nonnative species lntroductlons  or use of fire)
* To reduce the Impact  of the disturbance (e.g., rapId  response

to control Insects, pathogens, or fire)
Managing recovery

I)  To speed recovery (e.g., adding structural diversity, planting
late-successional species,  or reducing environmental stress)

* To reduce vulnerability  to future disturbances (e.g., Imanaging
tree density,  species composltion,  forest structure, and
location and timing of tnanagement activities)

M o n i t o r i n g  f o r  a d a p t i v e  m a n a g e m e n t
. To Imeasure  the state of the forest with and without

disturbance
l To determine interactions between disturbances

The abil i ty to manage for these eight disturbances varies
greatly. Howcw-,  current understanding of the disturbance
nearly always provides some  guidance for inanagcincnt  uii-
der a future cliaiigecl climate.  Coping strategies for  one dis-
turbance type are often appropriate inanagenicnt  responses
to other disturbance types.  For mmnple, the removal of dead
or dying trees and downed woody debris can reduce the risk
of fire as well as alter insect and disease dynamics. Density
management can reduce drought stress 21s  well  as alter  insect
population dynamics, but it could make forests more SLW
ceptible  to Grid. Thus, management  effects are  not always pos-
itive. Strategies fbr-  coping with disturbances  in bests  may  also
vary regionally.  No nm~tcr  where they are carried out, how-
ever, these practices often take SO-100 years to convert  a
landscape, and they arc difEcult  to impleincnt oil  inricccssi-
He  sites or iii reserves.

We  organize the  coping s trategies  into sever;\1  categories:
managing before  the  disturbance, niaiiaging  the  distui-lmice
itself, nianaging  the  recovery, and monitoring for adaptive
iiianagcnienl  (T~Hble  2).  These options arc  presented indc-
pidcnt  of clinmtc-change  effects  hnt  with the  ~indei-stari&
ing that climate may  alter the  disturbance regime.

efore a disturbance. More  a disturbance
occurs, forests can he nianaged  to reduce vulnerabil i ty or  to
cnlm~e  recovery. Iii both cxc‘s,  mnnngement  actions can al-
ter the structrirc  or the composition of the iimst. In situations
where  the  goal is to reduic  the  chance  oi‘lilturc  disturl~ances,
adjustments to forest structure can  13~  uscfui.  For example,
s]-“cies  or ii&itiLi;il  trees susccpiil~k  to ice or \vinii  storms can
he  removed, ,is  is c0inn~~1-i  iii cities. 111 ;\diiitioli,  ii-cc sp;i&ng

and density can be altered to reduce susceptibility to drmght.
I Iowever,  dead  woody debris has IILL~~IQLI~  benefits (I-Iarmon
et al. I c)86),  and its extensive removal can affect the biota  and
nutrient cycling. Managers can also change species comyosi-
t ion to reduce the vulnerabil i ty of  forests  to disturbances.
‘lice  species that are less vulneral~le  to f i re ,  droughts ,  wind,
insects,  or pathogens can be planted or maintained. For
exaniple,  the colonization of phloein-feeding insects,  such as
bark beetles, is partially controlled by  the ability of the tree to
produce oleoresin,  which is  under genetic  control .  So,  plant-
ing selected tree species and genotypes with relatively high ole-
orcsin  could l imit  insect  outbreaks .

I~mdscaye  structural changes can also reduce the chances
that future disturbances will  damage the forest .  The pattern
of clear-cutting influences the potential for windstorms to blow
down  trees, becausc~  destructive winds are more prevalent
along the  edge  of a cut (Savill  1993). And the placement of
roads can influence the likelihood of future landslides and the
spread of wildfire.

Management can be designed to reduce the opportunity for
disturl)ance  to occur.  Examples are regulat ions that  l imit  the
introduct ions of  nonnative species ,  the imposi t ion of  burn-
ing restrictions, and the use of controlled burns to reduce fuel
loads. Trees can be planted that are less susceptible to distur-
bance.  Species that  promote disturbances can  be removed.
Densi ty of  trees  can be  managed to reduce the potential  for
future insect  outbreaks or storm damage. Finally,  roads can
be designed to reduce the potential  for  landsl ides.

Other inanagenient  actions can enhance forest recovery.
Forest structure can be modifed  to speed up  the succes-
sional  process in the event of  a disturbance.  Alternatively,
species composition can be adjusted to promote recovery. For
example, in areas likely to experience a disturbance, trees
with salvage value can bc  planted.

Manugirzg  the disturbance. home  disturbances, such as
fire,  insects,  disease, and drought,  can be managed during the
disturbance through preventive measures or  manipulat ions
that  affect  the intensity or frequency of the disturbance.  Al-
ternatively, the disturbance can  be niaiiaged  to reduce its im-
pact. A common way to control outbreaks of the southern bark
beetle  is to be  on the  alert for sites experiencing some  beetle
damage, then to Curt  those  t rees quickly to reduce  the size of
the  area affected. Fire  control is another example of a man-
agement action to reduce the impact of a disturbance.

e recovery, Recovery efforts can focus either
on managing the state of the system immediately after the dis-
tur-him  (e.g., salvage logging) or managing the oiigving
process of recovery (e.g.,  planting and reseeding). Recovery
efforts need careful cctnsideration  of  the long-term impacts
~ULIW  SLKII  actions can  damage soils and residual trees.
Stmlds  can recover  naturally without any removal of  the dead
01. damaged trees.



3.  Research questions about how disturbances afiect  forests in  the face ofclimate change.
(The numbers refer to the interactions in icated in Figure 4.)

1 .  I m p r o v e d  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  c l i m a t o l o g i c a l  c o n d i t i o n s  t h a t  i n i t i a t e  d i s t u r b a n c e s

What are the average and range of climate-change predlctions?

What information about clilnate and weather forecasts are needed to improve  both short- and long-term predictions of disturbance effects on
fores ts?

How do interactions between forest structure and function and climate affect disturbances?

How does climate variability  interact with the temporal and spatial variability of forest disturbances?

2 .  B e t t e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  h o w  d i s t u r b a n c e s  a n d  l a n d - u s e  c h a n g e s  a f f e c t  c l i m a t e

How do changes in forest structure caused by disturbance influence weather and climate?

Can hurricanes transport enough heat and imoisture  to alter cllniate?

3 .  Q u a n t i f y i n g  t h e  i m p a c t s  o f  d i s t u r b a n c e s  o n  f o r e s t s

Wihat  are the average and range of the frequency, Intensity, and spatial extent of forest disturbances?

What are the lnajor  environlnental factors affecting  forest disturbance regimes?

What are ti~c  Imajor  impacts of disturbance on forests?

Wlhat  patterns of species coInposition and yield  are altered by disturbances (especially at the margin of species ranges)?

What are the long-term effects of a disturbance,  and how can they be quantified?

4 .  I n t e r a c t i o n s  a m o n g  f o r e s t  d i s t u r b a n c e s  a n d  m a n a g e m e n t

What Information IS needed to understand the response of a forest to imultiple  disturbances?

How do forest disturbances interact?

What options exist for Imanaging  forests in the face of climate change?

How should forests be monitored to best inform management of impending changes?

adding structural elements that create shade or  other safe sites
necessary  for reestablishing vegetation  or that serve  as perches
for birds (and thus places where seeds would bc  dispersed).
Altcrnativcly,  late successional species  can  be  planted to sped
up  succession. Finally, additions ofwater or nutrients can re-
duce en~~iroiimental  s t ress  and  facil i tate restoration.  liecobr-
ery can also be managed to reduce  vulnerability to future dis-
turbances.

Monitoringfor adaptive management. A monitor-
ing program should be used to determine how disturbances
affect  forests and to continually update  our  understanding of
how climate change is potentially influencing the distur-
bance regimes. IMonitoring  can be designed to measure the
state  of the forest with and without disturbance under different
management act ivi t ies  or  to identify potent ial  r isks of  forest
disturbances. Such inf~~rmatioii  is used to inform managcmcnt
of the  potential  outconic’s  of mrinagemcnt  actions.

Although n~tny  coping strategies associated with these  dis-
turbances could bc  incorporated  into current forest-
management  practices regardless of climate change, the po-
tentinl  changes  in climate  may crcatc  3 novel disturl~ance.  Fo1
example, climate change  may allow the  migration of lloil-
indigenous species  into a forest ,  and current  understanding
of interactions aiid  copin,0 strategies  inay  riot 2pply  to the
resulting competitive interactions between  noniiidigciious
and native species.  Adaptive  maiiagcment  approaches ma-
~igeinent  ils  2 continual learning process  ( Walters  I%%).
‘l’he  continued moniioi-irig  ofecosysttm  ctrtlsture  and funi-
tioil  couki  IX t)ai-t o f  tile copin,0 striitcgy  Lo ,iddrcss  Ihe
likely  sui-pl-isca.  ‘I.lre  imp;icis  olinsccix ,li-id  p;lthogens  31°C  dl-
I-c,idy  morritorcd  ilirougli the  Forest  I tealth  Program,  2nd

weather  and fuel  moisture are monitored to assess the risk
of fire during the fire seasons  However, few surveys CELIA-
tify the extent and severity of damage from wind and ice
storms or  landsl ides .

information from monitoring programs could be used to
update I-isk  asscssmcnts  in management plans and yrescrip-
tions  in an adaptive-mal~ageme~lt  sense. A riskranking  sys-
tem could identi+ aspects of the forest most susceptible to dis-
turbance under a char@ g climate. Iii conjunction with
spat ia l ly  expl ic i t  modcling  of the si te  under various sccnar-
ios of disturbance  impacts, a risk map could be created to iden-
tify sites most in jeopardy (Dale et al. 19X%).

esearch needs
A key feature of this analysis is the realization of our lack of
k~~~wledgc  in  manly  critical areas. The numbered aspects of
Figure 4 depict  major interact ions about which more infor-
mation is needed. We determined the key research needs for
each  disturbance a11d  then organized the quest ions that  must
be resolved into the six topics discussed below. Examples of
broad research questions are given in Table 3. Such research
will lead to hctter  management  decisions.

Understanding climatological conditions that ini-
tiate disturbance. Accurate projections of climate effects
of disturbances require improved  climate and weather fore-
casts. The  projections  should include not only average climate. L
conditions but also their range and variance. Short-term
wc,ither  forecasts will be  needed to predict drought occur-
rcnccs  for existing forests. For long-term climate change  pro-
jections, improved  resolution  in climate models is needed so
that regional  pattcrns  can be  projected.
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Inteructions  among disturbances, climate
change,  forests,  und manage ent strategies.  The
numbered arrows are the focus of research questiom
addressed in ‘Ibble  3. The lettered interactions are
covered in  other  analyses ;  A and B are  discussed
elsewhere  in  this  issue of BioScience,  and C is  discussed
by Houghton et  al .  (19%).  Management would include
information from the social  and political  arenas as well
as feedbacks from disturbances,  cl imate ckange,  and the
forests themselves.

We have litnited understanding  of what climatological
conditions lead  to some disturbances. ltnprovcd urtder-
standing of local  tneteorological  events that  spawn torna-
does is needed, as well as improved projections of condi-
tions that foster thunderstorms. Our ability to predict the
occurrence of fires and hurricanes has benefited ft-om re-
search that  al lows managers to focus their  at tention on si tes
most  l ikely to be disturbed. However,  sotne disturbances re-
sul t  f rom interact ions between  ecological  and climatological
conditions that are often  poorly understood. For cxamplc,  bct-
ter monitoring is needed to improve the  characterization  of
ice accumulation in relat ion to storm characterist ics and as-
sociated weather, especially the delineation of areas by amount
of ice accitniulalioti.  Once the  relationship between  climate
and disturbances  has beets  quanGlicd,  more-accurate pt-e-
dict ions of disturbances can be  developed  to  minimize  the i r
impact .

iecaitsc  land-cover  patterns can affect atmos-
phcric  circulation and cloud formation (@aI  et al. 19X8),
changes  in forest structure in the aftermath of fire,  wind ot
ice storms, hitrricancs, landslides, drought, and pest  out-
breaks may alter  weather  or climate conditions. This inter-
action needs to bc  s tudied and bet ter  understood.

slides,  ice stortns,  and small wind events. For example, t-e-
construct ive s tudies should be done to determine the long-
term influence of successive ice storms on forests. Such analy-
sis also allows exploration of interactions between disturbances
and delayed responses.

Research  should identify herbivores and pathogens that are
likely to be key  agents of forest disturbance in the next 50 years.
Integrated continental  surveys are needed to determine the
sensi t ivi ty of  different  types of  pests  and diseases to env-
ronmental change and the potential  for increased outbreaks
of insect herbivores and pathogens at the margins of their ex-
is t ing ranges .

Interactions between forest disturbances and man-
agement. Our abil i ty to manage forests  now as well  as ~ttl-

der climate change rests on our understanding of how forests
respond to multiple disturbance events. A better under-
standing of interactions among fire,  hurricanes,  and biolog-
ical  disturbances (such as insects,  pathogens,  and introduced
species) would improve our long-range predictions about
forest  succession and ecosystem dynamics and would lead to
better  predict ion of condit ions under which one event  would
affect the response to a subsequent one. This tmderstanding,
however,  is  cotnplicated by the diverse goals of forest  man-
agement (e.g., fiber products, wildlife habitat, biodiversity, and
recreation).

Sotne management practices have been developed to cope
with the physical  disturbances of droughts,  hurricanes,  and
wind events  (Savill  1993). However, additional research could
expand options for management.  Research is needed on the
mitigation of hurricane impacts (i .e. ,  how to hurricane-proof
landscapes and how to design protected areas,  for example,
determining what their  area,  shape,  and distr ibution should
be).  Forest  ecologists and land managers are exploring the
prospects for tailoring forest management regimes to the
range of ecosystem conditions and wildfire disturbance
regimes  observed in the past ,  and in some cases to those an-
t icipated under future cl imate condit ions.  For drought,  new
field  experiments could test forest sensitivity to specific
climate-change project ions in combination with changes in
the concentration of atmospheric trace gases. How the genetic
diversi ty of  host  plants  wil l  determine the future epidetnio-
ogy  of forest pathogens needs fitrther exploration. Critical eval-
uations of  known patterns of  species change and yield fol-
lowing past  cl imate changes are needed, along with models
of succession that  incorporate disturbance processes.

elusions
Over geologic time, changes in disturbance regimes are a
natural part of all ecosystems. Even so, as a consequence of cli-
mate change, forests  may soon face rapid alterations in the tim-
ing, intensity, frequency, and extent of disturbances. The
ti~itih3-  atid complexity of climate variables related to forest
disturbance make integrated research an awesome challenge.
F‘ven  if changes cannot always be predicted, it is important
to  considct-  ways in which itnpacts  to  forest  systems can be






